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Science
Sample

Science: Grades 5-6 Grade(s)  

About the Course
Read about nature lore, natural history, and general science topics. Recommendations for labs, 
special studies, nature study, and object lessons that correlate with the readings are included 
in the right hand column of the lesson plans. It is not necessary to do them all; choose the 
ones most suited to your location and local resources (museums, zoos, etc.). If you cannot 
observe these things directly, have your students study a similar specimen or work from 
pictures or videos. Virtual experience is very different from first-hand experience, however, so 
teachers are highly encouraged to think about how students can observe specimens directly. 

Placement & Combining Tips
Ideally, general science terms are completed in sequence because the ideas and skills are 
progressive.  Teachers should read the lab book thoroughly to understand what concepts 
might need to be supplemented should they chose a different sequence or a substitution.  
Natural science elements are not in a particular sequence within the Form beyond reading 
level, however.  Therefore, teachers are encouraged to adjust the sequence to accommodate 
the season in their locality, the interest of their students, and any learning differences in their 
schoolroom.

Scheduling
Science: Grades 5-6 _ = afternoon                          

  
* = morning                             

🅃 = full teacher attention

⬔ = half teacher attention

☐ = little teacher attention

GRADE MIN. xWK MORN. TEACH. TOPIC (S) BOOK(S)

G5-6 15 1 * ⬔ Nature 
Lore

Little Brother to 
the Bear

G4-6 30 1 * ⬔ General 
Science

Life On Surtsey

G4-6 15 1 * ⬔ Natural 
History

Drop of Water

Weekly View
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Nature Lore General Science Natural History

Planning & Prep
LINKS: Click text or scan the QR code in the top corner of the lesson plan pages to view online 
resources associated with the lessons. 

Responsibility for previewing all links rests with the teacher. All links were checked at the time 
of publication; however, websites change frequently and may contain objectionable content. 
Please report broken links by contacting us through our website.
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☐ Print a copy of the Lab Book and Field Study Guide for each student.

☐ The glossary in the back of Little Brother to the Bear is quite helpful with pronunciation.

☐ Preview labs and gather materials.

☐ Read "The Soil" in Handbook of Nature Study (p.760-775).

☐ Read "Rocks and Minerals" in Handbook of Nature Study (p.743-759). Find out what kinds 
    of rocks are common in your area using a local field guide.

Books & Resources
☐ A Little Brother to the Bear

☐ Life on Surtsey

☐ A World in a Drop of Water

Quick Links Click THIS text 
or scan the QR 
code for links.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0

∞ Sample Lab Book (Grades 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8)

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q5iydegs5es3ixa/ScienceLabBook.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
How To Teach - Lessons

Recap
If the student is beginning a new book, then this is simply a moment to consider the title and 
any ideas about what the book might be about.  For most lessons, recall ideas from the 
previous section.  If the student thought of any questions or points of discussion, those should 
be considered before continuing.

Read
Read the passage indicated in the lesson plans.

Narrate
Tell about the passage by recalling events in sequence, explaining an idea, describing a 
setting, connecting consequence to cause, etc, depending on the nature of the passage.  

Discuss
Consider together any thoughts, confusion, or concerns about the passage.  Questions/topics 
are often provided in the lesson plans (or even lab books) to help.  Alternatively, many of 
these can be used for composition, depending on the needs of the student and the 
instructional goals of the teacher.  Remind the student to mark any pages with quotes or 
dates that they want to keep for Commonplace/Book of Centuries.

Connect
Follow any extra links or examine any side bars in the text, depending on student interest.
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Science: Grades 5-6
How To Teach - Labs

Introduce
On the first day of a new lab, the activity is introduced.  This "prelab" instruction is provided as 
a reading in the lab book.

Narrate
Students consider how the prelab instruction relates to what they have read, any previous 
knowledge and experience, and what they will learn from the lab.  This is analogous to the 
conversation we might have when we begin something new in any subject, but students may 
need to dialogue as they extend these skills, if they are new to the laboratory.  The process 
can be simplified to the questions "What do I know about this?" and "What do I plan to find 
out?"  Once they have had a chance to think, students compose an introductory narration in 
their notebooks.  These can be simple and may even seem incomplete at first while they learn 
to apply narration and composition skills to the laboratory notebook.  Support students as 
needed.  Over time, students learn to articulate their hypothesis in this narration.

Prepare
Students collect indicated supplies, copy any figures or diagrams indicated, and review the 
procedure as instructed in the lab book.

Lab Procedure
Complete the procedure as indicated in the lab book, including the creation of any tables or 
figures.  Do not allow math or writing to become an obstacle.  It is okay to support the student, 
as they build notebook skills.  For example, they may record data directly in their lab book and 
then cut out and tape these records into their lab notebook or they may work with a scribe.

Analysis & Conclusions
Data and/or observations are analyzed as guided by the lab book.  Students consider what 
they learned from the lab and what they could learn more about, if they were to continue.  
Depending on the interest of the student and the priorities of the teacher, the student may be 
encouraged to spend more time on those ideas of what more they could learn or it might be 
time to move on.  Either way, it is an important part of the scientific method to reflect on what 
we could or would do next - our practice should help to clarify our thinking and teach that 
there is always more to be learned. 
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Narrate
Once they have had time to analyze and think, a concluding/"postlab" narration is composed.  
Similar to the introductory narration, the concluding narration is a chance to articulate ideas 
into words: "What did I find out?" and "What now?"  Support students, as needed.
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Science: Grades 5-6
Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code for 
links. 

https:
//www.
dropbox.
com/s/bpn
25cn6o8x2
n1p/Scien
ce_%
20Grades%
205-6%
20Sample%
20-%
20LinkDAT
A.pdf?
dl=0

Term 3

WEEK 1
Lesson 73

⬚ 73 Little Brother: Lynx (15)

➜ INTRO
Look at the photo of the Canadian lynx. How does it look similar to a 
house cat? How is it different? In this chapter, we will be reading about 
a Canadian lynx named Upweekis.

∞ Image Link: Canadian lynx

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS
A Little Brother to the Bear
"When Upweekis Goes Hunting" p.109-113
"Late one winter" - "without finding me."

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Look for evidence of cats, such 
as tracks and tree scratches.
∞ Image Link: Canine vs. Feline 
Tracks

• OBJECT LESSON - Handbook 
of Nature Study
"The Cat" Lesson 64 p.260-266

WEEK 1
Lesson 74

⬚ 74 Life On Surtsey: Arrival (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 1 "What Is a Volcano?"

➜ INTRO
Look at the picture on the cover. What do you notice about it? Locate 
Surtsey on the map on p.1. Surtsey is a very young island. This is a story 
about scientists who are studying its growth and development.

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.1-5
"Drengur Ólafsson" - "for a while." 

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Life on Surtsey p.1-5 

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations 
Look for rocks. Try scratching 
them with a knife or another 
rock to see if they are soft or 
hard. Use a field guide to see if 
you can identify them. Are 
they common in your area? 
What other types of rocks do 
you have in your area? See if 
you can find them.

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 1

WEEK 1
Lesson 75

⬚ 75 Drop of Water: Let's Go Hunting (15)

PREP: Gather a variety of objects to look at, such as salt or sugar 
crystals, hair or fur samples, insect wings, different types of pollen, 
onion skin, and feathers.

➜ PRACTICE
Try looking at a few objects with the microscope. Remember to always 
begin on the lowest objective and adjust the focus there first. When 
you wish you could see more, note what is challenging about using this 
tool. Try to understand why you cannot see more. Try to learn 
something new with each specimen.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code for 
links. 

https:
//www.
dropbox.
com/s/bpn
25cn6o8x2
n1p/Scien
ce_%
20Grades%
205-6%
20Sample%
20-%
20LinkDAT
A.pdf?
dl=0

Term 3

WEEK 2
Lesson 76

⬚ 76 Little Brother: Mother & Cubs (15)

ALERT: Sensitive content p.116-117

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A Little Brother to the Bear
"When Upweekis Goes Hunting" p.113-118
"The middle lynx" - "head him off."

• COMPOSITION - Descriptive
Describe how lynx behavior is
different in winter from in
summer.

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
 Look for evidence of cats, 
such as tracks and tree 
scratches.
∞ Image Link: Scratch Marks

WEEK 2
Lesson 77

⬚ 77 Life On Surtsey: Sizing Up (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 1 (cont.) "What Is a Volcano?"

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.5-7
"From the moment" - "not for thousands."

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Life on Surtsey p.5-7

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
 Look for a patch of bare 
ground. Why might it be bare? 
Look closer. Can you find any 
living things there?

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 1 (cont.)

WEEK 2
Lesson 78

⬚ 78 Drop of Water: Let's Go Hunting (15)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 1

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A World in a Drop of Water p.3-5
"Let's go out" - "we have caught."

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Drop of Water: Lab 1

WEEK 3
Lesson 79

⬚ 79 Little Brother: Mother Teaches (15)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A Little Brother to the Bear
"When Upweekis Goes Hunting" p.118-125
"Years later," - "her little ones."

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Look for evidence of cats, such 
as tracks and tree scratches. 
Listen for their vocalizations.
∞ Audio & Video Link: Lynx 
Sounds

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code for 
links. 

https:
//www.
dropbox.
com/s/bpn
25cn6o8x2
n1p/Scien
ce_%
20Grades%
205-6%
20Sample%
20-%
20LinkDAT
A.pdf?
dl=0

Term 3

WEEK 3
Lesson 80

⬚ 80 Life On Surtsey: Life (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 2 "Soil Compaction" 

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.9-13
"Since I was" - "Home.'"

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Life on Surtsey p.9-13 

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Examine the soil in several 
places in your yard. Is it the 
same everywhere? If not, what 
might have caused the 
difference?

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 2

WEEK 3
Lesson 81

⬚ 81 Drop of Water: A Circus of Life (15)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
Make sure that there are some locations with standing water for a few 
days before sample collection.

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A World in a Drop of Water p.6-9
"We are about" - "hundred years ago."

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Drop of Water: Lab 2

WEEK 4
Lesson 82

⬚ 82  Little Brother: K'dunk (15)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A Little Brother to the Bear
"K'dunk, The Fat One" p.129-133
"K'dunk the fat" - "the other fellows."

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Look for toads, eggs, and 
tadpoles. If you can, capture 
some eggs or tadpoles. Scoop 
out some water for them and 
watch them for a week or so.

• OBJECT LESSON - Handbook 
of Nature Study
"The Toad" Lesson 45 p.170-177

WEEK 4
Lesson 83

⬚ 83 Life On Surtsey: Life (cont.) (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 2 (cont.) "Soil Compaction" 

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.13-17
"The first visitation" - "that never cools."

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Life on Surtsey p.13-17

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 2 (cont.)

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
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https:
//www.
dropbox.
com/s/bpn
25cn6o8x2
n1p/Scien
ce_%
20Grades%
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20-%
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Term 3

WEEK 4
Lesson 84

⬚ 84 Drop of Water: Amoeba (15)

➜ INTRO
Single-celled organisms, like amoeba, are grouped based on whether 
they have internal structures that are enclosed in a membrane. Those 
that have these structures are called eukaryotes and those that do not 
are called prokaryotes. In Greek, karyote means “kernel.” The prefix eu 
means “good” and the prefix pro means “before.”

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A World in a Drop of Water p.10-16
"To see what" - "to life again."

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Drop of Water: Lab 3

WEEK 5
Lesson 85

⬚ 85 Little Brother: K'dunk and Grunt (15)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A Little Brother to the Bear
"K'dunk, The Fat one" p.133-137
"Two or three" - "morsel taste better."

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
 Watch tadpoles.

WEEK 5
Lesson 86

⬚ 86 Life On Surtsey: Growth (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 3 "Soil Life"

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.19-24
"It takes a" - "square plots."

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Life on Surtsey p.19-24

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 3

WEEK 5
Lesson 87

⬚ 87 Drop of Water: Paramecium (15)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A World in a Drop of Water
p.17-24 "The amoeba" - "grow older."

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
 Drop of Water: Lab 4

WEEK 6
Lesson 88

⬚ 88  Little Brother: K'dunk Menu (15)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

A Little Brother to the Bear
"K'dunk, The Fat One" p.138-144
"The red streak" - "them seem alive."

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Look for frogs and toads.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code for 
links. 

https:
//www.
dropbox.
com/s/bpn
25cn6o8x2
n1p/Scien
ce_%
20Grades%
205-6%
20Sample%
20-%
20LinkDAT
A.pdf?
dl=0

Term 3

WEEK 6
Lesson 89

⬚ 89 Growth (cont.) (30)

➜ SET UP AFTERNOON LAB
⍞ Lab Book Resource: Lab 3 (cont.) "Soil Life" 

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS

Life on Surtsey p.24-31
"Pitfall traps" - "asleep by then."

• COMPOSITION - Written 
Narration
Explain "succession."
Life on Surtsey p.24-31 

• TAKE A NATURE WALK - 
Record observations
Throw a hula hoop onto a 
random spot in your yard. Look 
inside and count how many 
types of plants you can find. 
How do you suppose they 
were established in the bare 
dirt after your house was built?

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Life On Surtsey: Lab 3 (cont.)

WEEK 6
Lesson 90

⬚ 90 Drop of Water: Algae (15)

➜ INTRO 
Protists are a very diverse group of living things that are difficult to 
organize. Scientists still disagree about how to group them. In fact, the 
author refers to algae as plants. However, most algae are no longer 
thought of as plants, but protists. As you are reading today, think about 
why. In what ways are these algae similar to plants? In what ways are 
they different?

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS
A World in a Drop of Water Ch.2 p.25-30
"Remember the thin" - "on their own."

• LEARNING IN THE LAB
Drop of Water: Lab 5

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bpn25cn6o8x2n1p/Science_%20Grades%205-6%20Sample%20-%20LinkDATA.pdf?dl=0
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Science: Grades 5-6
Examination
Term 3
GRADE 5-6 •  Explain how toads are beneficial for one's garden. 

•  How are environmental conditions, flora, and fauna interrelated? OR Explain why it is so 
important for scientists to study Surtsey? 

•  Describe or draw 3 different examples of microscopic pond life. 

•  Describe or draw something new that you noticed this term.
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Science: Grades 5-6
Extra Helpings

Projects & Activities For students with a high level of interest.

Term 3
Video: Rotifers under the microscope  (A World in a Drop of Water)

Video: Hydra under the microscope ( World in a Drop of Water)

Image: Planaria on underside of rocks  (A World in a Drop of Water).

Make a garden toad habitat.

Books, Games, and More

RESOURCE INFORMATION SCOPE BUY/FREE

Hidden Worlds by Stephen Kramer
ISBN/ASIN  978-0756951887

➜ There are hidden worlds in nature--places you can visit 
only with a microscope. Dennis Kunkel has been exploring 
these worlds for more than twenty-five years, and now you 
can go along with him as he uses his powerful microscopes 
to reveal the hidden beauty of everyday objects.

Term 3 $10.00

Peterson's First Guide to Wildflowers by Roger Tory 
Peterson
ISBN/ASIN  978-0395906675
➜ A beginner's field guide to wildflowers.  Any easy-to-use, 
regional guide is acceptable.

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

$9.00

Botany in a Day by Thomas Elpel
ISBN/ASIN  978-1892784353
➜ An excellent and practical resource for parents.

Term 3 $19.00

Attracting Birds, Butterflies, and Other Backyard Wildlife 
(National Wildlife Federation) by David Mizejewski 
ISBN/ASIN   978-1580111508
➜ Instructions on how to build a frog/toad habitat

Term 3 $16.00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRZ64_lZf_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFvJTmjUOyU
https://mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/field-guide/turbellarians-planarians-free-living-flatworms
http://www.willodel.com/p/making-garden-toad-habitat-tutorial_29.html
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Worlds-Looking-Scientists-Microscope/dp/0618354050/
https://www.amazon.com/Peterson-Wildflowers-Northeastern-North-central-America/dp/0395906679
https://www.amazon.com/Botany-Day-Patterns-Method-Identification/dp/1892784351/
https://www.amazon.com/National-Wildlife-Federation-Attracting-Butterflies/dp/1580111505/

